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actors can. If they" win, master-the- ir

art as Garrick did. without
painful subservience to the old tra--
ditlons of the stage. It may be

NOTHING THE MATTER
WITH PORTLAND'HERE Is a fight at Washington to cut the figures-o- f the Chamber- -
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lala land grant bill to a 20-2- 0 per cent allowance instead or a
40-4- 0 per cent for the 'Oregon school fond and for roads in land
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Garrick brought --ebMlairffJiSS!back to life and sent him On MS C duU time, dough ha tt looking forward
to. Incomparably better times. - He tails'. InWay down the ages in full panoply No, OT of taa series, what his company's plant
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that something oua-h- t to. bo Aarl

his Shakespearean activities Gar-iOTI- again the youth of Port-ric- k

was a sturdy reformer of the M land; manufacturing plants,
theatre. He hustled the dandies .1" The Hesse-Mart- in Iron Work.
Off the stage where they had long ; at East Seventh and Belmont streets,
roosted during the performances, la only five years old. yet It is dolus
disciplined the actors and chast--j ? business of $150,000 to 1200.000 a
ened their style of elocution. It iriyear. Originally it was the Heacock
said of him that "he banished ;& Lawrence Iron , Works, and was
ranting and bombast from the bought from those gentlemen. .It is

nicest sunaay Frank :'went tl
spena the afternoon with Jack in h
orrice at the Pantages.
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Jiinisn person was mentioned.theatre." Tt he did there .has been
a sad relapse. IT And Jack seemed to rut aentlmeil

tunitr for the movement against the Chamberlain bill to gain headway.
Pubjic sentiment in this state ought to try. and repair the damage

that has been done. The up-sta- te press owes --the children of .Oregon,
now and hereafter, the duty of struggling for. 40 per cent of the grant
land surplus to go to the irreducible school fund of the state. . The
metropolitan press is under the same obligation. ; ' . ; :

If public bodies in Oregon ever had reason for action, they have
it in the obligation that is upon every one . of them to declare for the
original figures of the Chamberlain bill. If anybody should know tnst
an enlarged school fund which is, in fact, a rural credits fend, is a
desirable kind of public asset, chambers of commerce ought to know
it. If any institution or person in Oregon ought to be fighting for the
plan of adding to the permanent assets of the Oregon school fund, the
chambers of commerce and other public bodies ought to do it -

' Ever since last June, the great question of disposing of the public's
portion of the grant lands has been under discussion. Early efforts
were made by "the push" to divert the public's interest in the lands
into railroad and other private ownership. Railroad lawyers and
"kept" men managed to confuse the popular view as to what the de-

cision meant. Trader the Day leadership the Salem grant land "con-
ference" by its inexcasable resolutions which made no demand for any
part of the lands to be saved for public purposes in Oregon, did its
part to befuddle the public mind.

At Washington, everything was favorable for a splendid adjustment
to have been made. The administrative departments were favorable to
a plan of giving Oregon a liberal share. There was a prevalent viw

iai.

THOUSAND creeds snd battle cries,
A v A thousand warring social schemes,

A thousand new moralities,
r And twenty thousand thousand dreams!

Each on his'own anarchic way,
' From the old order breaking free,

Our reined world desires, you say,
License once more, not Liberty.

But, ah, beneath the struggling foam, ,

When storm and change are on the deep,
How. quietly the tides come home,

And how the depths of sea shine sleep.

And we who march toward a goal,
Destroying only to fulfill

The law, the law of that great soul
Which moves beneath our alien will;

We that like foe men meet the past
Because we bring the future, know

We only fight to achieve at last
A great reunion with our foe;

Reunion in the common needs,
The common strivings of mankind;

Reunion of our warring creeds
In the one God that dwells behind.

Then in that day we shall not meet
Wrong with new wrong, but right with right;

Our faith shaJ make your faith complete
When our battalions reunite

Forwa.dH what use in idle words?
Forward, O warriors of the soul!

There will be breaking up of swords
When that new morning makes us whole.

and he said Guy had always bed

now corporation and is officered
by Daniel Martin, president; William
T. Harrison, secretary, and Fred
Hesse, vice president and manager.
, Forty-fiv- e men are employed in Us
foundry and machine shop, and they
are paid, from 13.75 to $5 per day for
their services. ,

lUJKlliy man of hl
The only reliable knowledge as

to the end of the war is that it
is nearer now than when the first
gun' was fired.

,..TTnd ne believed he'd send Mm
line present.

II Ana he went to the safe arl
iook oui a bottle labeled "HalgHaig."The buildings of the company cover

half a block, the offices and drawing
rooms beinc on the second floor, and

ana wrapped It up and wrO

A QUACK PUNISHED

GOOD story about a cancer
"doctor" comes to us by way
of The Kansas City Star.
The learned gentleman In

vauy b address on It.A JAnd Frank tried to talk ta him.V... V , . . ...yet the concern is hampered for room.
.uuui nuw lung-- xney naa neen a I

quaintea mat ishe and Jack ail
wnere they met and all that.

Expanding-- continually as it has
passed through the periodbf depres-
sion so much talked of by the con-
firmed pessimist, this enterprise looks

flAnd Jack said yes to everythlnj
that congress had long ago set aside the lands for the settlement and because he was so interested-

question professed to "cure can-
cers" by means of the usual salves,
lotions and ointments. He had
some magical compound whose ap-

plication would relieve the sufferer
with wonderful celerity and leave

to the future with wonderment as to zixing the package.America asks 'nothing for her-se- lf

bat what she has a right to
ask -- jr humanity itself.

WOODROW WILSON.

what will happen to it when the real T And the called a boy and se
the package to Guy'a house at 4:1ly "rood times" now so speedily ap

Tenth street north.proaching; have actually arrived.no scars. Incidentally it emptied !

JAnd then he turned to Frankfolded wings and settled down upon atd said:the patient's pocketbook, but that
did not matter as long as the Oregon. If its growth continues with

development of Oregon, a fact that even the leaders of the present
movement to reduce the Oregon allowance cannot deny.

But the fight for the reduction has developed. Oregon has dallied
too long. Some members of the Oregon delegation have been coquetting
with impossible and foolish plans. There are ominous signs that the
cut may be made, and Oregon suffer a loss of a good many millions
of dollars.

If there are those Sn Oregon who want a larger state school fund,
they ought to stand up and be counted. If there was ever reason for
Oregon public sentiment of that kind to make itself felt at Washing-
ton, it is now.

Tl xes yes Krank go on. ,. . y
the accelerated rapidity these better'doctor's" was filled. AN ARMY CAN DO MORE THAN KILL were saying :

IT B"t Frank had lost Interest.But the disease was not cured.
After spending his money and al-- flAnd pretty soon he said he h

days will develop, the company will
be forced to seek new and larger
quarters for Its business.

SOME OF ITS SPECIALTIES.

to go.owlng ..he cancer to progress past

Let there be ne Inscription
upon my: tomb; let no man
write my epitaph. Let my
character and my motives, re-
pose in obscurity and peace
till other times and other men
can do them Justice, Then
shall my character be vindi-
cated; then may my epitaph
be written. Robert Emmet.

From the Boston Globe.
England, in a time of great national

danger, debates the question of con-
scription among her unmarried young-men- .

The United States, in a time of

V And Jack said "What's your hul
ryr- -

and tried to smother a yawn.As this corporation makes its own
castings, as well as fabricates its sreat national prosperity and security,

v. , discusses the question of universal Tl And Frank went and grabbed

all remedy, the patient finally had
to face the miserable truth that
he had been deceived and swindled.
All "doctors" who advertise to
cure cancers are deceivers and
swindlers. There is absolutely no
exception. The particular quack

car and went out to 485 East Tenl1 TTiiirVi I.cumpicea unaer . lit. Oen,I IIH 1 1 1W V ..-vi- ce
C2.L ub.

The fact is that he will do almout
anything to turn an honest penny.
Some wash dishes, some wait on
the table. They so out house-cleanin- g,

practice gardening and

street north.its own roof any piece of work It !

Scott chief of staff of our army, now
IT And he got there only a littltalks' to a congressional committee oftheundertakes,, therefore reapingROBERT EMMET While after the boy.

mentioned by The Star was con f And Guy was home and glad
see mm.TJ?nLbt?"t! ' Pi!f f0rtS install electric bells, canvass for

civilian. Much of the army work s
merely devised to keep the men occu-
pied. Drill, drill, drill, colors, guard-moun- t,

sentry duty. It Is all rather
simple for the rank and file, and aft-s-

the first few months it is a horrible
bore to many men. The army ought
to be given a more vital Interest in
life than mere training to commit
legalized and organized murder. That
is a demoralising ambition, a poor
star to hitch even a mule team to.

a
So, if we must have an expensive

army of many thousand vigorous
youths, let it be an army of service
to the country. It could devote part
of Its abundance of time to building
railroads in Alaska or elsewhere, re-
claiming desert lands, reforesting our
large western tracts, protecting the
Mississippi from floods, putting roads
through our great undeveloped na-
tional parks. Let it also do work
similar to the Canadian mounted po-
lice. We all know how much service

victed of imposture and sent to

obliging all youths to serve the colors
for three years.'

o

No more sinister evidence of the
effect of the European war upon our
thinking can he shown than the pres-
ent talk of compulsory military serv

or regret for the extinI JAnd they talked about the!books, and "serve punch at

profits on the entire Job.
"We specialize," says Mr. Martin,

"on sawmill, transmission and con-
tractors' equipments. The screening
plant for the Columbia Digger com-
pany, costing- - $25,000, Is a sample of
our handiwork. This com nan v is

friends.guishment of a brilliant light ZzL,.
that the of this nances,

prison. Let us hope he will stay
there a long while and be joined
soon by a goodly company of his

prohibition punch, ct fAnd Frank switched the subjel

the bench. For these same tricky
lawyers are the material from
which judges are sometimes
chosen.

Something more than a longer
and better course in college and
law school is necessary to reform
the legal profession. There is
need of better formal training and
far more need of training that is
not merely formal but deals with
substantial realities. Law books
and law lectures deal with abstrac-
tions for the most part. As Dean
Richards remarks, legal studies
now-a-da- ys are absorbed in
"cases," which means word study.
It exercises the same faculties of

memory gifted
around to presents.course. The college Y. M. C. A.

is a liberal-minde- d- society which ice In the United States. Europe nai
set us a horrible example and we can- -unscrupulous brethren.son of Erin has been cherished

throughout the years. ' and told Guy what he got tThere is no cure for cancer exdoes not stick at trifles when a cnristnjas.furnishing the material for the lining P' fv L"; nlT"It is because he stands for alu.. be earned. cept the surgeon's knife. Other j JAnd Guy said speaking of frlen; uuitai ao iv
have our cake and yet eat It also, ftof the big tunnel the O-- R..& X.

Mtlmei 4 AAnstwiintlnw aManaaaatreatment sometimes helps a super- -' renu jjreaeuis ne naa JUSl 501 OSwl
irom nis rnena jacK jonnaon.seems to be inevitable that the regu-

lar army shall be Increased and alsoficlal case or alleviates suffering Z., "
rause inai nas eoDea ana rioweai Qn some rich and happy days,
from the time Henry II landed on I we learn from The Emeraia,
the Irish shore. He embodied the tnere are a8 many as 15 calls for J"And I guess I'll open it and S

what it is."temporarily, but nothing can be! supplemented by a volunteer reeofan lmmenM ,ot f ,and andepended upon for permanent re-- 1 , T. . , more or less sise. It is, however.
T And before he arot It oDen n 1for all kinds of suffering hunan be-extremely doubtful whether there will

spirit of Irish discontent and prob-
ably typified more than any other
the Irish character, liberty loving, ings the policeman does in his daily Knowing wnat it was Frank had h

student helpers. It is said by the
Y. M. C. A. managers that half
the men at the state university
are paying their own way wholly

suits but surgery. In their early of n Amerlcit westages nearly all cancers can be Tfle are of a corkscrew which has fallen into d!
be enough volunteers to meet the ex-
pectations of the war department,
and if the volunteer system falls we

the mind as the old schoolmen em-
ployed in their speculations on theimpulsive and individualistic. use ready.task. Let the army be one of greater

service to the nation. It has time
enough to give for such service out

cured penecuy Dy operauuu. iu
TT for Frank believes ln prepareLike all men who follow high Burgeon cuts out the diseased tisor in part. We thus form some ology and Aristotle. The conse shall hear much more insistent re-

quests from army circles , that the
ical type, and are handling S000
cubic yards of sand and gravel eacn
90 hflnn Tv ttwtt ttfa,H tttt ttlsue and It never returns. United States shall adopt some form

ness.
And they pulled the cork.
a.nd got two glasses.

ideals, Robert Emmet was content estimate of the weighty factor the
to leave to posterity, to other men J Y. M. C. A. becomes in their econ-an-d

other times, the writing of his omy. But it does not stop with
But this is true only if the can-- L . ' ' aTW, tll.cer is taken in time. Delay means , , K ,, '

quence is that, far more than any
other of our professions, the law-
yers ar medieval-minde- d. They
are occupied with forms to the ex-
clusion of realities. Life does not

of obligatory military service. Our
whole military structure is about to
undergo a thorough change, for bet-
ter or for worse. It is the duty of

and poured out what th

side of its training for war purposes.
Let It even take a leaf out of the
book of the Boy Scout. Lt it clean
up dirty cities, let lt destroy pent
holes, let It spread sanitation and
civilization and not death and de-

struction. a a
Of course some army officers will

epiiapn. btanding on the thresh- - findin iobs. immense suffering and sure death. of an&g9 lg b th UM thought they needed.
of distillate engines, with three men thoughtful dtliens to seek to reduc IT And they held it up to the llgiIt has a number of devices for

cutting down expenses as well as
old of the scaffold he asked that
the charity of silence be thrown
around his career and that the

the evil of militarism as much as
lur Hiker it, paBKD a wwu dla6d
the cancer infects the whole body
and then no cure is possible even it will deliver. and told each other what a goireplenishing pockets. It runs a

concern them so much as certain
abstract formulas about life which
have been Imbedded in their musty

renow JacK Johnson was.7 . possible. At best It is going to be aconcrete sand, fine reinforced con-- blg loAd on OUP backs and we want
crete gravel and coarse concrete grav- -' to procure what good we can out ofby the knife. Physicians are do- -t

say such a thing Is impossible; that
what Is needed is more time fori IT But I think he ought to be prosJudgment of the world be sus-- ; book exchange, for one thing,

pended until such a time when his Trhich has sold S400 worth of used ng all they can to spread this imbooks for hundreds of years. el at one and the same time. It is the misfortune, cuiea.
' and so does Frank because
'J LISTEN The bottle that

portant information. The newspaPresident G. Stanley Hall has a most perfect piece of workmanship.
pers are helping.often said that theological educa chased clear over to the east sldel

motives could be vindicated and j books for the students this year
not aspersed by prejudice or Ig-- and charged not a penny of com-noranc- e.

j mission on the business. No doubt
The day when his country should j the boys would like to keep their

take her place among the nations old books to dream over by the

Any sore on any part of the
Nothing in time of peace Is more

useless than the army, with all its
equipment, its constant drilling, its
forts, its camps, its horses, its guns,

drilling, more men to drill, more
equipment, more funds. They are
perpetually asking for more. Every
Innovation is always called "impos-
sible." All of which does- - not remove
our conviction that much lant en-
ergy in the army is wasted at the
expense of you and me.

o a

tion ought to begin with a good. was filled with cold tea.
and we feel well satisfied it could
not be Improved upon.

"When the Oregon Trunk railway
was first put in operation It ws

body which does not heal promptlystiff course in natural science. Such
is probably an incipient cancer.course is even more necessary Its wagons. Its barracks, its thou

sands of men, its punctilious dlsclp Zdfe's Zafialte Variety.for lawyers than for ministers and The regular discharge of a drop
of blood from the intestine means Din Smytbe had aearcbtd the itractanot necessary to swing its bridge line and its bugle calls. It feedsit should be supplemented with a wain for a certain ibeeDberder. "Dara tilBellamy proposed two years of

still stlffer course in economics service for the state as a social Auty 'M' ' ?T '
,. T ..... . aever aow wbere to look a mat) a I

iur oi i c ii . vttw " " 7v -
, store. '

duty let it be a duty of service to the a

over the Columbia river at Celilo, ! hungry mouths. It tills no soil nor
1 loeB lt 8Pln- - Ia Pc t Is a parasite,because the boat canal was not at In war ,t mav OP ,t may not protect

that time constructed. Upon com- - Us. That depends on "strategic
pletion of the canal we supplied the I exigencies." The army Is a part of
machinery whereby the draw Is oner-- ! however, and its problems are our

fireside in later years,Nbut neces-
sity knows no sentiment and the
price they bring buys other texts.

It is pleasant to read in The
Emerald that the Y. M. C. A. at
the university is flourishing. We
know of no society that better de-
serves prosperity.

We do not mean the dead, laisser
falre economics of the medieval

an Internal cancer. In all such In-

stances the patient should seek his
physician as if life depended on
speed and 6ubmit to an operation, atnta. and organize our army so that C Cooke ?atton wu faalias is rataer

zing school. We mean the Tjy-- instead of being a colossal tax bur--' JL J"Ln ij
den lt can bo not only vital In time Effe? S"..-- 0 InV? o!for In the knife lies his only nope. problems. Now seems to be a goodnamic economics which deals in a
OX war, dut vaiuaoie in ume ui mg me nrat reiocipeaa in Bairm Oelonn I
aa rail Th aervlce our armv has K. Cooke Patton. roucbed or br Mr. Pa tilvital way with living men and cur-

rent problems. The United States also has Its

of the world was designated by
him as the day on which his epi-
taph should be written. That day
seems to be dawning. Out of the
stress and sacrifice of the present
war has come a better realization
of Irish patriotism, a disintegra-
tion of prejudice and a growth of
fraternal spirit. The right to a
home government has been practi-
cally accorded to the people of
Ireland.

There can be no debate as to
te legal Justification for the exe-
cution of Emmet, but can it be
Justified from a moral viewpoint?

There should be taken Into con-
sideration the political conditions

It has been said by observers
done in the Philippines, Cuba. Pana- -

j "JX' IZrZTuXSt
ma. and even during its short con- - , of 122 6(, brto,ing bm loto UBuaj
trol of Vera Crus, only proves that prcmlnence even at the age of 5. Ua waa I
it, ia in.M a? ancTi aarvlca. If our envied br th bora tail tbe following wal

allies Republicans and Democrats
in congress.

ated, and it has worked perfectly
from the moment of installation un-

til now. I merely mention this to
show that we are prepared for the
satisfactory execution of any class
of work, be lt great or small.

AN IMMENSE STORAGE TANK.

who should know what they are
The mayor of Philadelphia be-

lieves it pays to advertise: He is
asking for an appropriation ot half
a million dollars- - to establish a
bureau of publicity.

talking about, that the supreme

time to make the army more useful,
since It is going to be larger. Tt
should have some value in time of
peace.

o o
Anyone familiar with army life

knows that the soldier in time of
peace has a fairly easy time. Soma
are worked quite hard by severe drill
masters, but the main body of men
are not required to use as 'much
energy daily as the average working

program of Preparrtne.swa. thu. ' gLlMEN AND MOSQUITOES
raisea oi mo ! th MrMt. xije three bori war enrieecourt decision gainst the former

Income tax law was made simply to Kill w- - annuia sun do buio iu bbw mrerr Touumrr in town ana m r n
our boys from the many evils of mill- - btbltlona of riding apaed round Wllaoa pail
tarjsm and to raise ourselves above Th distinction of ownlris the first two wbilbecause the judges were. ignorant r, '" V i "The Hawley Paper company's oilcommon diseases and not byIVI tank at 0reon Clty f3 fMt lnTRAINING UP LAWYERS rider belonged to Ben Tartor. wbo aiade 1 1of human conditions in the United Europe's horrible example. bicycle himself. Salsa Capital Journal,1TJ. "" ameter and 80 high, likewise itsIts cause is a nara-- iEAN RICHARDS of the Wis States. They drew their decree

out of books and not out of life. j - j tt.. v ttuvu au uiavutuvr,site in the blood. A stiff dose of'Dof the time. At that period the! The same criticism has been made
dren ln the house they should be
taught by tbe parents to respect and
treat the servant like a human being
and not like a dog.

Drewsey has two of tbe biggest horse thler
in this great stock region. Drery weak
lose from one to six head. Tbe bloody blaot
in' thleres are Jajr Smith and Lrla Oawao
afed 8 and 8 ears. Tby eater this ssnetn
while the editor is boar stndrlns m oolitic

consin university's law school
has published an article in
one of the law magazines to

a hand to any cause that means any-

thing to his fellow man. He is a
leaner, and he is the same whether
he is rich or poor.

are of our construction. Work of
this particular character has not here-
tofore been done in this city, the east
having supplied the demand. The en

upon the old decisions against
shorter working days and better

Quinine stimulates our prtectiug
phagocytes to devour these insidi-
ous parasites but a new generation
is always ready to take their

Another thing, some servants a--e
show us what progress legal edu nlaht for i asTeimatii ana swipe an oar empty ufkeot busy from morn tillwages. - . . , ; tt,..tt JUM.-- nnuvi ana pwo wa w " mra ot i La airrear mey may noi earn u.r mhoat tiMir --oc,, biking for corer. wblle t)gines and derricks for Giebischcation is making. So far as num-
bers are concerned it is advancing Before we can expect the people and at the same time ineir misiresa eiink of empty bottlra ramiBda as 'Ua tliLetters From the People for another full one. Drewae Pioneer Sua.annovs them with unpleasant face andplaces. It seems, too, as if the!j0plln. contractors for the Tillamookphagocytes lost their voracity after jetty. were built bv ua. and an th.as rapidly as one could wish, per e

to trust the lawyers and respect
the courts it must be made pretty
plain that the profession deserves

harsh words. Now, why can't these
women, or "cranks." show their serhaps a trifle more rapidly. The There will be a moblMat tion of the Beanei

est Tuesday to lay plans for a aiaas attavants that they posses a human feci
a while. The patient then "goes
into a decline" and malaria finally
ends his career.

Increase of law students has been
75 per cent in the last fifteen

Communications sent to The Journal for
publication la this department sboold be writ-
ten on ooly one alcVe of the paper, should sot
eieeed 800 words ia length and mast be

br the aame sod addrees of tbe

stairway castings ln the new Meier
Se Frank building are the products
of our foundry. In fact, we could

confidence and that the judges lag by being P'e"w. 0 ZCZS&tithem, and making easlerTl.p,
wlu M follows: Bog, 1. W., M.

only course toward; governmental
reform was through, rebellion or
forcible resistance..

Again Emmet was only twenty-si- x
years of age when with all the

enthusiasm of a youth of exalted
intellectual powers, animated by
an overmastering seal for his
country be took part in a conspir-
acy against constituted authority.

.He failed, but he won an undy-
ing fame, a fame that is aa great
as though he had been successful.

His youth, his Inexperience, his
confiding nature did not fit him to
cope with designing men who de-
luded, misled' and sacrificed him.

It is the knowledge of all these

years, from 12,000 to almost 22, dwell In the modern world instead
of lingering in the cloistral shades Malaria does not pass dlrectl Manv a delicate young woman uaa Bebert, Boy and Sam.-Uedior- d Sua.scarcely point ln any direction and i stader. If the write does not desire te bae

' v. m,Klfah.i4 htt flhnnM ma at.tr I000. . Many new law schools have o ofrom one human subject to anof the dark ages. not direct attention to some piece of Itrse aa. mora fires. We Tooeolla folks abeen founded in the same time. settinc almost atread to oallo firee laother. It is carried by mosquitoes.
The mosquito called "anopheles"We now enjoy 120 of these insti Btoraa. The fire bells Boated eat twice la jIt seems unnecessary to eay that week, once wfaea the home of U. Mtasfle Itutions. is the principal if not the onlywomen's fashions for this year are caught Ore, sad again when Mr. Arthur's fl I

Dean Richards says that most of was wrning out loocaua ftsaawearable and sensible. Were they offender. This pernicious creature
sucks malaria into its syBtem withthe recent ones have been founded ever otherwise? ROOSEVELT HAS REPUBLICANS 1 1purely, for commercial purposes

WORRIED MOODDAVID GARRICK Oregon Journal,He describes them pointedly aa
"cram schools for bar examina- -

the blood from its human prey
and when it bites into a fresh man
it inoculates him with malaria.
This is one of the many examples

things added to the cause for which "The above headline was uewd tbl
week." say. C C. 8. In bis AftelHIS year, which is the three

casting or machinery We have had a
hand ln building or shaping. We are
young but active. We have set a
high standard of workmanship for
everything-- , and our molders are in-

structed not to permit a defective
casting to enter into anything ws
make. We attribute our success very
largely to the confidence we have
earned from the public, and that is
something we never will betray."
PATRONS ALIi ALONG THE COAST.

The tentacles, so to speak, of th
Hesse-Mart-in Iron Works reach out
to nearly every section of Oregon
and Washington, and over the border
into Idaho. In the logging and lum- -

he contended that has kept green tions." Their sole purpose is to
the. grave of Robert Emmet. The stuff enough technical information hundredth since Shakespeare thoughts kollum of th. Detroit New IT of that beautiful Interdependence

which pervades nature.died, is the two hundredthinto a man's head to enable him to

"Dtscoatton ta tbe eTeatest of all reformers.
It rationalises earythlns It touches. It robe
piineipas ot all falee sanctity and throws them
back on their rrsaeflabUoeaa. If they hSTe se
reasonableness, it ruthlessly crushes them eat
of existence and sets Bp Its own exclusions
ln their stead." Woodrow WiUon.

"Controllers" Criticised.
Portland, Feb. 2S. To the Editor of

The Journal I have been much inter-
ested in the birth control letters, and
wonder why selfishness seems to be
the keynote to -- so many of them. God
doesn't seem to be much of a factor
with the "controllers'' anyway, so I
hereby suggest that while they are
Improving so much on nature, lt would
not be a bad idea to go a little further
and devise a means whereby tbe old
time formality of conception and de-

livery might be done away with and
have the little cherubs made to order:
some way. It certainly would be a big,
boost tor tbe "controllers," could this
condition be brought about, for the
path of the old way is ao long and so
beset with trials and tribulations, it
would be a great thing for mother s

since David Garrick died. The In the south mosquitoes do not
"It could have bees placed la type i
long ago as 1114, when-- R headi
the New York delegation to the Ct
cago convention, and could have be

answer routine examination ques-
tions. Of the deep principles of coincidence is notable, for Garrick

ruined her health as a house servant,
by doing such heavy work as tending!
furnaces, which Is man's work. But
still, it Isn't the work so much as the
"tyrants." Every now and then they
give the servant more work to do,
so why don't they do the same thing
thing with the low wages? Lucky
are those who are fortunate enough
to make their living In some other
way. STMPATHIZEA.

Belittling Wilson,
Bruce Dennis in La Grande Observer

(Republican).
What a grave mistake Republicans

are going to make if through the
newspapers or on the stump they at-
tempt a campaign to belittle President
Wilson.

Many of us want to beat Wilson be-
cause we do not agree with certain
principles of government that he be-

lieves in, but an attempt to go forth
with heavy gun oratory, and scream-
ing editorials against the present
chief executive will react just as
sure as apple blossoms will bloom in
the Grande Ronde valley next May.

There are reasons for this belief.
First, the day has passed for that
kind of campaigning the Jim Blaine
speech will not do in this year of
1916, and fierce criticism coupled with

was probably the greatest of Shake
carry the malaria germ through
the winter, as the United States
health bureau has lately discovered.

the law, of history and economics, used almost any day since.''
spearean actors besides b-i- thethey do not even pretend to teach
first in their long line. For a cen

charity of silence can never be ex-

tended around the memory of a
young life consecrated to freedom,
a life whose chords vibrated re-
sponsive to the tones of the harp
that - once through Tarn's . halls
sounded and a life to whose soul
th-- j lowly shamrock, was Searer
than the, "fame - crowning laurel,
the love breathing myrtle or the
storm daring pine."

anything. Morning Delight.
How sweet to waken ln the morntury after his death the kii.g of

So if people suffering from the
disease would dose themselves well
with quinine in preparation for

Dean Richards ascribes the pop-- dramatists was more or less neg When sunbeam, flret begin to erelmar distrust of the legal profession
to these "half-bake- d" products of lected. The rise of Puritanism spring the new crop of mosquitoes berlD dltrlct" PcUiry. the con Across tne lea, and then to turnRight back again and go to sleee.cern Is well known, and If a personwas not favorable to his vogue. The Xoungstowu Telegram.the commercialized law schools. parliamentary revolution gave peo How sweet to waken in the momThey are ignorant of human

would not be infected, no matter
how many men they might bite,
aLd the pest would be stamped out.
But perhaps it is too much to look

were to scrutinize any member of
the corporation with a double-barrel- ed

microscope he'd search ln vain
- When sunbeams first begin to bob

I-- . M f aaaa tAlTlr.knowledge and they are bankrupt
In morals. So what can you expect .aaanaai a as ei v nni ni rvar- - n l laiuoi m arw

for
.across me tea. and men to Know

That poor old dad has got a lob.
Palnesvllle Telegraoh-Republlca- n.

pie sometnmg else than plays to
think of and when the drama re-
gained its place nnder the second
Charles the new playwrights "knew
not Joseph." They were a lewd

an inch of pessimistic hide, aad'tbok with such an advanced idea
drain, their , vein, as . dry ot j perfected, surely everyone then would

. V if the shortage In dyestuffs coo-.tinu- es

a while longer maybe Black
Friday and "Blue Monday" will
disappear. . .

of them but dishonest trickery? he might
How tweet to waken in the morn.This is all very convincing, but in

our modest view the trouble goes And find that vou are In your bed.crew whose names are still remem-
bered while their plays are fordeeper.

for such foresight merely to put
an end to a miserable disease.

- In the Yazo0valley of Missis-
sippi four persons out of ,10 suffer
from malaria. This is a low,
swampy . region singularly suitable
for the propagation of mosquitoes.
In i other parts of the - south the

And that the dream you had airGOOD WORK epithets that carry double meaning

have the time for babies.
MRS. JESS C. HESS.

Justice to the Servant.
Mt Hood, Or March J. (To the

Editor of The Journal)- - I wish to
write a few words in regard to the

ti-- it ia well knows that a

blood as the Sabaran' deserts are --void
of moisture, and be would be engage!
in a fruitless effort if be were seek-
ing a drop of discouraged .fluid.

Optimism perches on the forges,
nests among the molders, feeds with

true.have long ago been supplanted withgotten by all but. the learned.Popular distrust of the legal
profession .harks back, not so muchiHJ3. Y. M. C. A. at the state Congreve and Wycherley ' are bet The Candid Grouch.earnest, dignified argument by mod-

ern meVi. Second, President Wilson
has within the past 14 "month. , seenuniversity earns the gratl- - to the Ignorant shyster as to the ter known than most of them. "It's imeaav thing to say," a?lv tude of the students in many 'great corporation counsel who has great number of our women who are Z.oke XcZ.ake, tbe tysdicated, GasAlToward the middle of the eigh abo u aiuiuDw ma urns. .au uih uati -

whn Baltimora harf cn - ins song, of JubiUUon for th employed as house MrvapU are notways-- There 'la, for example. the heritage" of the ages In his Orouoh. "but yea earn always get rteenth century when David Gar salt, by appeallag to a saaa's egottalpossession, the finest product of1 LH ClUUHIJUCUk HWM-.1IIUU- 1 UUU9 iUhad almost as much malaria aai -- tenographer and th. office trick went up to London with Sam aad a woman's vanity."jobs for the students. ; It has been I all, in regard to making tnem feel
admirably Industrious this year.

our great - universities - equipped
with, all knowledge and the choic-
est moral principles. Excellent as However.

uel Johnson to seek his fortune,
Shakespeare was little ' more than
a shadowy 'memory. VGarrick had
no "stage training." He evolved

jae jobs tons treait numuer isu
their equipment has been. how.; ana . tnev nave enaDiaa stumoas "Hard luck raral;- - falls to atta

th. kind of fellow whose spring f.vjever, it has not made these men

hi. error on two great questions-o- ne
on preparedness and one on a

tariff commission. Yet be has been
frank and open enough --to come outsquarely and say he was wrong on
those questions. -

That kind of a man appeals to many
people. He has not been a president
that justifies malicious attacks, not
by any means, and th. orator who in-
dulges in them is going to get tbeworst of the deal. -

There are many things President
Wilson believes and advocate, where-
in people honestly differ with him,
and for that reason he is going to be
energetically opposed in th. coming
campaign with the hep., of defeating
him. ' Snt nix on the rough .tuff, -

the art of acting' from his own last, all th. year."

boy carrie. him in his pockets.
It Is sunshine all tbe time in and

around thai place of exceptional ac-

tivity, and all hand, will proclaim It
over and over, ThV re Is nothing tbe
matter with Portland!"

The worker is always hopeful, op-

timistic, faithful, invariably honest.
The worker V lifter, while he who
lives from th. worker lives on bimr-- -

! I' a tti ja a - i At V'Attl ftt. A. good, patriots or honest practition

the Yazoo valley. ,

The health bureau has labored
manfully to eradicate both malaria
and th mosquito which transmits
it,: but the way is beset with dif-
ficulties. The mosquitoes can be
checked by pouring kerosene, on
their breeding pools, Jdt this Is a

'mere palliation. . The effectual
means is to drain all the stagnant
pools and marshes.: But that costs

i ,tuu ,.;nm .is ; niy ui U9:-rigui-
,

homelike, they snouiu om

welcome their company at least into
the dining room, and not in the kitch-
en, as it i. not said tfaar because
she Is your servant she is aot.a nlc
and respectable girl; therefore .he
should be granted that privilege. In
many case, we find that a servant
has a room, ln either an attic or a
basement, that isn't fit for a human
being to live in. Then is it a wonder
that so many, after their uays work
U over, run out evening.!

Furthermore, where there are chil- -

era In far too many instances. Theya . . inn . rivciri xr i iih a i e n l liiub.- - - Thus does Claude Callan, ' gent'
philosopher of the Fort Worth Bt
Telegram, assure himself that

nave lent their abilities to the clrrt i The Teader .may feel some fltue

brain much as the fable says Mi-
nerva sprang full armed from the
head of Jove. Almost from the
first he played the finest parts and
his success was immediate. tf

cnange nas come over nis tixewi
cumvention of the law and defied
the country to stop their sharp
practices.-.- - Here is the root of the

What kinds of workiwill thV amr
bitious student ' condescend - toVdo what man has done man - can; do Claude thinks that he'.' over npaxaaillcally ""-

-r- is hopeless, pessimis-
tic, cannot bs depended upon to leadpopular distrust of the bar and again, we may believe that future I money. case of spring fever, apparently.

r .

! ' --- ti,7i,i-lVi!.-tj'.fV- i


